Aloha Saint Louis School Parents and Guardians,

At Saint Louis School, it is safe to say we celebrated much this past week. From our Chaminade mass and its respective award recipients, to welcoming the Chinese New Year and remembering a true Saint Louis Man in Keo Woolford, experiencing family spirit is in part celebrating the accomplishments of the members of our ‘ohana.

Have a great week and don’t forget to celebrate the many accomplishments our young men experience here at Saint Louis School and elsewhere! We are so proud of each and every one of them.

Memor et Fidelis,

Glenn Medeiros, Ed.D.
Saint Louis School
Head of School

Our Crusaders were able to attend the Health Clinic at Mamiya Theater this week.
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Pictured here is Eddie Adachi and his family after he received an award for exemplifying the characteristics of Blessed Chaminade.

Joseph Cabansag is seen here with his ‘ohana after receiving the Chaminade Award for his work as an educator at SLS.
Bishop Larry Silva visited Saint Louis School as part of his Bagels with the Bishop tour of Catholic Schools in Hawaii.

Elementary students learn to setup the new sound system purchased for them to utilize at each morning assembly.
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Pictured here is our paddling team who took third place that day in competition with several other schools.

Elementary students celebrated the Chinese New Year in Ke’oho Plaza last week Friday.
SLS board member Jayne Mondoy helped our teachers understand the recent changes in curricular expectations for Religion courses during her presentation at the Tseu Presidential Suite.

The funeral of Saint Louis School graduate Keo Woolford was well attended by SLS graduates who said their last goodbye to a true Saint Louis Man that did much to help our community by sharing his many talents.